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Out with a Whimper: The Little Missouri
Expedition and the Close of the Great Sioux War

EROME A. GREENE

Throughout the summer of 1877, troops under Colonel Nelson A.
Miles logged hundreds of miles crossing badlands, fording rivers, and
dealing with heat, hunger, and thirst in their pursuit of American Indians on the Northern Great Plains. Afoot and on horseback, they
sought to track down the Lakota, or western Sioux, and Northern
Cheyenne Indians who had engaged the United States Army over the
previous year and a half in a conflict known as the Great Sioux War. In
the last full-scale army maneuver of the war, known as the Little Missouri Expedition. Miles directed his subordinates to penetrate the
lands surrounding the Little Missouri River in eastern Montana, western Dakota, and northern Wyoming and drive the last of the fugitives
from their traditional hunting grounds into the agencies the government had established for them. Although the elements of the Little
Missouri Expedition engaged the Indians just once, their dogged
three-month pursuit succeeded in wearing down their adversaries, allowing the Great Sioux War to limp to an undramatic close.
The war had ignited in the spring of 1876, following years of incursions by non-Indians onto the traditional hunting grounds of the
Lakotas and Northern Cheyennes. When the Indians astonished the
nation in June by defeating Lieutenant Colonel George A. Custer's
command at the Little Bighorn River in Montana Territory, the army
responded with a long campaign of retribution. Immediately after
Custer's defeat, a reinforced United States Army field command began seeking out the Lakota and Northern Cheyenne Indians who had
committed the deed. Acting under orders from Lieutenant General
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Philip H. Sheridan, commander of the Division of the Missouri, army
troops took control of the Indian agencies in Dakota Territory and
Nebraska and occupied the Powder River and Yellowstone country in
southeastern Montana and north-central Wyoming Territory.'
Throughout the fall and winter, soldiers of Colonel Miles's "Yellowstone Command" tracked the people of Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse
from a cantonment at the mouth of the Tongue River on the Yellowstone, forcing several encounters that eroded the Indians' unity. In
October, at Cedar Creek in the uplands dividing the Yellowstone and
Missouri rivers. Miles met with Sitting Bull in council, then fought
him and succeeded in compelling some of the Lakotas to surrender.
In January 1877, in the Wolf Mountains below the Yellowstone, Miles
engaged Crazy Horse's warriors in a battle that ended the union between the Sioux and the Northern Cheyennes. Indeed, within a year of
the Little Bighorn, the campaigning of Brigadier General George
Crook in Wyoming Territory and Nebraska and Colonel Miles in Montana and Dakota territories had concluded most of the fighting, and
large numbers of tribesmen—including Crazy Horse and his followers—surrendered at the agencies.^
1. Background and history of the Great Siovix War appear in Charles M. Robinson III, A
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Colonel Nelson A. Miles oversaw army efforts to drive the last Lakotas
and Northern Cheyennes from their traditional hunting grounds and
into the Indian agencies.

Miles's last encounter with the Indians occurred on 7 May 1877
when his Fifth and Twenty-second Infantry soldiers, aided by troops
of the Second Cavalry, sacked and burned a camp of the Minneconjou
leader Lame Deer south of the Tongue River cantonment. Of the estimated three hundred people in the camp on Muddy Creek, troops
killed fourteen and captured most of their ponies, leaving roughly two
hundred eighty-ñve Indians to flee, many of them dismounted. Most-
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ly Northern Cheyennes and Lakotas ofthe Minneconjou and Sans Arc
bands, the refugees were reportedly moving about under a warrior
named Fast Bull. Through the succeeding days and weeks, however,
the relatively large group dispersed. Some straggled into the agencies,
while others, including those with Fast Bull, traveled in small groups,
seemingly uncertain about where to go.*
Following the action at Lame Deer's village, Miles calculated to wait
out the Indians, yet dog them relentlessly until—faced with starvation
or death—they too would abandon the Powder River country and surrender. Throughout May and into June, mounted companies patrolled
below the Yellowstone River south to the Wolf Mountains between the
Tongue River and Rosebud Creek in search of refugees from the Lame
Deer fight. Miles also directed troops, reinforced with several companies ofthe First Infantry and reconstituted Seventh Cavalry, to take up
watch in the divide country between the Yellowstone and Missouri
rivers to prevent any union between the people of Lame Deer and Sitting Bull, who had crossed with his followers into Canada. Various reports of other Indian sightings, including false rumors that both
Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull had reappeared in Montana Territory,
kept the cavalry, infantry, and Indian scouts under the colonel's command on the move throughout the rest ofthe summer.4
The Little Missouri Expedition was the largest and most extensive
operation Miles directed against refugees from the Lame Deer fight.
Conducted in two phases, beginning in June and concluding in
September, it was to scour the country southeast ofthe Tongue River
cantonment and toward the Black Hills for escapees from Lame
Deer's village. Major Henry M. Lazelle, who had arrived in May with
four companies of First Infantry from Fort Sully and Standing Rock
Agency in Dakota Territory, initially headed the effort. In July, Major
3, Cheyenne Daily Leader, 22 May 1877; Greene, Yellowstone Command, p. 219; Thomas R,
Buecker, ed., "Lt. William Philo Glark's Sioux War Report and Little Big Horn Map," Greasy
Grass 7 (May 1991): 20.
4. Greene, Yellowstone Command, pp. 215-16, 219-22; Regimental Returns. First Infantry,
May 1877, and Field Returns, Battalion First Infantry, May, June 1877, Records of the Adjutant General's Office, Record Group (RG) 94, National Archives Microfilm Publication
M665. Roll 7.
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James S. Brisbin, regimental commander of the Second Cavalry, assumed command and saw the operation to its completion.5
Acting under orders from Miles, the forty-four-year-old Lazelle, a
West Point graduate with extensive frontier and Civil War service, organized a command of Companies F, G, H, I, and K, Twenty-second
Infantry, and Companies B, H, and K of his own First Infantry. He
also obtained the twelve-pounder Napoleon gun that Miles had previously used in fighting the Indians in the Wolf Mountains in January.
(The units of the Twenty-second Infantry, which had served Miles in
the Yellowstone country since August 1876, were to accompany Lazelle's campaign to its easternmost limit, then continue to a new assignment in the Division of the Atlantic.) As he scouted the country,
Lazelle was to watch for horses the Indians had recently stolen near
the cantonment and taken east across the Powder River. Incidentally,
he would also evaluate the landscape for construction of a wagon road
between the cantonment and the Black Hills.'^
Thus organized, at 2:30 P.M., Saturday, 16 June, Lazelle set out with
his force from Tongue River aboard the steamboat Ashland, which
dropped the troops forty-five miles downstream, just below the mouth
of the Powder River. An enlisted man. Sergeant John E. Cox of the
Twenty-second Infantry, described the debarkment: "The [mules,]
5. "Reconnaissance in Country East of Powder River, by Maj. H. M. Lazelle, First infantry," contained in Lazelle to Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarters, Yellowstone
Command, 5 Sept. 1877, in U.S., Congress, House, Report of the Secretary of War, 1S77, Ex.
Doc. I, pt. 2, 45th Cong., 2d sess., 1877, vol. 1:574 C^i^ document is hereafter cited as
Lazelle's Report; it also appears as Item 3879 in Department of Dakota, Records of the
United States Army Continental Commands. i82[-i92o, RG 393, National Archives [NA],
Washington. D.C.}; Major Ceorge Gibson, Fifth Infantry, to Assistant Adjutant General, Department of Dakota (AAGDD),i Oct. 1877. in Report of the Secretary of War, 1877, pp. 543-44
(hereafter cited as Gibson's Report).
6. Lazelle's Report, p. 574; Gibson's Report, pp. 543-44: Second Lieutenant Frank H. Edmunds to his wife, IÎ-14 |une 1877, and Second Lieutenant Frank H. Edmunds. )ournal to
his wife, )une-)uly 1877. 16, 17 June 1877 (hereafter cited as Edmunds journal), both in
Frank H. Edmunds Papers, United States Military Academy Library, West Point. N.Y. Extracts of Edmunds's letters have been published in "Campaign in 1877," Wi-iyohi: Monthly
Bulletin of the South Dakota Historical Society. 9 (i Feb. 1956): i-ii. For information about
Lazelie, see Francis B. Heitman. comp.. Historical Register and Dictionary of the United States
Army, from Its Organization. September2C). 17S9, io Marché 1903, 2 vols. (Washington, D.C:
Government Printing Office, 1903), 1:620.
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camp equipage, supplies, wagons, etc., were . . . unloaded by details of
men. One party removed the wagons to the [south] shore [of the Yellowstone] and put them together; one party carried provisions, another ammunition, until, in a short time, everything was ashore." Cox
himself "had charge of the squad that brought off the twelve pound
cannon: A rope was tied to the heavy piece of metal, and my stalwart
fellows soon yanked it ashore. . . . In an hour or two, our camp was
pitched and everything in perfect order. "?
The sergeant also depicted his surroundings: "On the north is the
Yellowstone river, on the west the Powder river, while on the east and
south lies a rolling prairie, carpeted in nature's most beautiful colors.
I gathered along the river bank a boquet [sic] of beautiful wild flowers.
Many of the men spent the afl:ernoon searching along the bank of the
river for moss agates, ofwhich there seemed to be many."*
On the seventeenth, the troops received rations for forty days and,
accompanied by thirty-two loaded supply wagons sent from the cantonment, set out at noon, moving up the east side of Powder River.9
7. John E. Cox, Eive Years in the United States Army (1892; reprint ed., New York: Sol Lewis,
'973)' P- '2O. The time of Lazelle's departure from Tongue River Cantonment is from Captain Simon Snyder, Company F. Fifth Infantry, Diary. 16 June 1877, Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument, Crow Agency, Mont, (hereafter cited as Snyder Diary).
8. Cox. Five Years in the United States Army, p. 121.
9. The routes of Lazelle's marches of |une-)uly and August-September have been traced
using the documentation cited in this work, together with the following maps: "Map showing the Country passed over and wagon road made, by Major H. M. Lazelle, First Inf.,
Drawn by Marion P. Maus, Sec. Lt. First Inf., Acting Top. Engineer of Expedition, 1877," in
Report of the Secretary of War, i8yj, following p. 546; "Map Showing the Country passed over,
and Wagon Road made by Major H. M. Lazelle First Inf. from notes of Lieut. M. P. Maus ist
Inf.try. Acting Top. Office of Expedition," ibid., following p. 574; "Map Showing the Country
passed over and wagon road made by Major H. M. Lazelle, First Inf From notes of Lieut. M.
P, Maus, ist Inf. Act'gTopo. Officer of Eîcpedition. 1877," '^em 3879, Department of Dakota,
RG 393, NA (these maps, each a separate generation of the same basic chart, nonetheless
contain slight differences); map showing route of the Twenty-second Infantry, drawn by
First Lieutenant Cornelius C. Cusick, 21 |uly 1877, Records of the Office of the Chief of Engineers, RG 77, Cartographic Archives Branch, NA; draft map and refined map by Second
Lieutenant Oscar F. Long, Manuscripts Division, Bancroft Library, University of California,
Berkeley. No maps have been found to document precisely the marches of troops under
Captain Edward Ball, Second Cavalry, in |uly, and Major )ames S. Brisbin, Second Cavalry,
in August-September. Their courses as discussed hereinafter are based solely on manuscript
letters and the reports cited below.
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They passed the spot where, on 26 August of the preceding year. Generals Crook and Alfred H. Terry had finally parted and Crook began his
"Starvation March" via Slim Buttes to the Black Hills."^ As Lazelle's
men wended their way twelve miles south this day, they were soon
joined by Company B, Seventh Cavalry, under Captain Thomas M. McDougall, and Company E, Twenty-second Infantry, commanded by
Captain Charles J. Dickey. With the addition of these units, Lazelle's
force consisted of 16 officers, 464 enlisted men, 40 teamsters, and 20
white, Arikara (Ree), and Cheyenne scouts (who had surrendered to
Miles that spring)—a total of 540 persons." It was, wrote Second lieutenant Frank H. Edmunds, who oversaw the wagons and chronicled
the march in a serial journal, "a command large enough to go all over
this country with impunity."'^ That the Indian presence indeed remained serious was seen soon after Lazelle's command departed
Tongue River; on the evening of 17 June, perhaps three dozen warriors
attacked a guard camp on the north side of the Yellowstone opposite
the cantonment but were repulsed after a twenty-minute exchange.'*
Lazelle's march proceeded irregularly. On the morning of 18 June,
the command labored building roads for the wagons, then continued
south amid "the usual monotony" for almost five hours. Near the end
of the day's march of eight miles, Second Lieutenant Edward W. Casey
and twenty-five soldiers of the Second Cavalry arrived with a herd of
forty cattle. With ample pickets posted on the surrounding hills, the
troops went to sleep in a rainstorm. On Tuesday, they started out at 5
A.M. hoping to make an early camp.H Sergeant Cox detailed the routine marching order of the column:

10. While pursuing Indians after the Battle of the Little Bighorn, Terry and Crook eventually reached the mouth of the Powder River where Crook opted to proceed on to the Black
Hills. Short on supplies. Crook's troops were subsisting on horsemeat by the time they
reached Slim Buttes, where a detachment under Captain Anson Mills attacked a Sioux village, winning an early victory against the Indians and confiscating the village food supplies.
See Greene, Slim Buttes.
11. Lazelle's Report, p. 574.
12. Edmunds Journal, 17 June 1877.
13. Cibson's Report, p. 543.
14. Ibid.; Edmund's Journal, 18,19 June 1877.
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The wagons [advance] in double column, so that, in case of an Indian attack, each team can be reined in, until the outside front wheel of each
wagon "locks" with the inside rear wheel of the wagon in front. Thus in a
few seconds the wagons can be locked together, forming an excellent barricade, while the mules are safely corraled, even before being unhitched
from the wagons. The columns of wagons are usually from ten to twenty
yards apart. The artillery follows just in rear of [the] wagons. Then comes
the beef herd, a company of Infantry bringing up the rear. The rest of the
Infantry and Cavalry are in front of wagons. Around the entire column, a
circle of skirmishers are placed, distant several hundred yards, with the
men distant from each other, from twenty to forty yards.
"Lieutenant Casey and scouts are free to go where they please," he
concluded.'5
By noon on the nineteenth, the column had become embroiled in
getting through the "simply damnable" badlands east of Powder River.
"We floundered around in them so long," recorded Edmunds, "that
we did not get into camp until 5 o'clock again." The tiresome march
totaled little more than twenty-one miles. The next four days passed
in like fashion—long days, with the men laboriously building bridge
after bridge to allow the train to cross streams. While the soldiers
moved a total of sixty-nine miles. Lieutenant Edmunds reported, "Our
mules are nearly played out, and if we do not soon commence to make
earlier camp we will begin to leave our stock along the road."'^' At one
bivouac an infestation of rattlesnakes greeted the men. The lore of the
time held that the rattles prevented headaches. Thereafter, the lieutenant observed, "You can see fellows marching along with them
stuck in their hatbands, some having as many as a dozen."'? On Sunday, 24 June, Lazelle rested his command near a stream on an alkali
plain. The country, wrote Edmunds, was "nothing but cactus and alkali. Whenever the soil is turned up it is perfectly white like chalk."'^

15. Cox, Five Years in the United States Army, p. 121. The twelve-pounder gun traveling with
the artillery section was equipped with an odometer mounted to the wheels. Ibid,, p. 123.
16. Edmunds Journal, ¡g June 1877; Gibson's Report, p. 543,
17. Edmunds Journal, 22 June 1877.
18. Ibid., 24 June 1877.
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Major Henry M. Lazelle opened the Little Missouri offensive
against the Lakotas in June 1877 and spent the rest ofthe summer pursuing the elusive tribesmen.

Cox, who complained of blistered feet and being "about pegged out,"
wrote ofthe halt: "Glad of it. Feet awful sore. Washed clothes."'9
Mindful of his orders, Lazelle had initially kept his troops moving
as close to the Powder River as possible, although the tortuous ground
frequently compelled him to detour his wagons to the east. Nonetheless, the scouts under Casey and Second Lieutenant Marion P. Maus
discovered a trail leading toward the Little Missouri, and on 25 June,
Lazelle sent McDougall's cavalrymen to join them in reconnoitering
ig. Cox, Five Years in the United States Army. p. 122.
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it. Meantime, Lazelle's main column proceeded southeast toward the
Little Missouri, crossing Box Elder Creek while making short marches
to maintain reasonable distance from the cavalry. On the twenty-sixth,
McDougall's troops reappeared, reporting that the week-old trail bore
evidence of a camp of fifty-three fires, some two hundred ponies, and
perhaps as many as two hundred people but only four orfivetipis—all
apparently moving northward down the Little Missouri. The dearth of
lodges was interpreted as evidence that the people were refugees from
Lame Deer's village, sacked and burned by Colonel Miles in May. On
27 June, after ten days and some one hundred fifiy miles, Lazelle's
main command gained a point on the right bank of the Little Missouri
headwaters (about eight miles south of the Short Pine Hills) where in
1874 Custer had passed en route from Fort Abraham Lincoln to the
Black Hills and back again.^° There Lazelle anxiously awaited word
from Casey and Maus with the scouts, "if we could only surround &
take them prisoners," wrote Edmunds, "it would be a very large feather in the Major's cap, and would dispose of them more effectually
than to fight and kill some of them."^'
Over the next few days as the weather turned wet and cooler, Lazelle
pressed his troops more than fifty miles dovm the east side of the Little Missouri, hoping to strike the Indians. On the twenty-ninth, he
wrote to Miles, "We crossed the trail of the stolen horses going southward, about thirty miles southeast of the head of O'Fallon's creek," Reports from Casey, he said, told that the Indians were destitute, surviving on wild onions and dog meat. Lazelle concluded that the Indians
were "working down the Little Missouri to skip across the Yellowstone, north if possible." He continued: "Small trails were found converging toward this camp, and it is gradually increasing in numbers. I
passed two trails of about twenty ponies each." All the trails led northeast, "as though to join the Little Mo river party."^^ Further, a courier
20. Greene, Yellowstone Command, p. zzr, Lazelle's Report, p. 574; Edmunds Journal. 26,
27, 30 June 1877. The route of the Black Hills Expedition is treated in depth in Ernest Grafe
and Paul Horsted, Exploring with Custe-r The 1S74 Black Hills Expedition (Custer, S.Dak.:
Colden Valley Press, 2002).
21. Edmunds journal, 30 June 1877.
22. Lazelle to Miles, 29 June 1877. Letters and Telegrams Received by the Yellowstone
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bringing dispatches from Tongue River had come under attack by Indians at one of the soldiers' old bivouacs.^' The major proposed to
keep up the pursuit: "If the Indians' trail goes east, I shall follow it; if
I find their camp on the river, or east of it, I shall leave the train with a
guard and move with the rest of the command to attack it" He requested that Miles send a force of cavalry east to the Little Missouri to
push up that stream and—acting in concert with Lazelle's own force,
which expected to rendezvous in the area on 10 July—intercept the
tribesmen. According to his instructions from Miles, Lazelle was to
keep the Twenty-second Infantry soldiers at hand "until I am satisfied
nothing can be gained by keeping them."24
Lazelle soon learned, however, that the Indians were aware of his
presence. On 3 July, hearing of the camp's proximity but eight miles
away, he sent his cavalry, scouts, and a dozen mounted sharpshooters
selected from among the infantry toward the Big Bend of the Little
Missouri (about twenty miles south of present Medora, North Dakota). Next morning, near the Big Bend, scouts from this detachment
rousted a camp of perhaps fifteen Sioux, killing or wounding two or
three. The regulars did not participate in this skirmish, which was to
be the last relevant exchange of shots in the Great Sioux War. Later
that morning, the troops spotted Indians and galloped after them, but
they crossed the Little Missouri and scattered. The mounted command then started back to Lazelle, and some of the Indians evidently
pursued, sending a volley against the Northern Cheyenne scouts at
dusk. Meanwhile, two Arikaras took word to Lazelle, who had laid
over near the Medicine Pole Hills.^5
On 5 July, the major led his men, stñl fatigued from oppressive heat
and sick from alkaline water, north and west across the stream, pressing forward on the trail. Leaming from the retuming cavalry that anCommand Headquarters, July-Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA. Second Lieutenant
Hugh T. Reed, of Company B, First Infantry, explained that "couriers rode every few days between our force and the cantonment" (Reed, The Recollections of Colonel Hugh T. Reed, ed,
John M. Carroll [El Paso, Tex.: Little Big Horn Associates, 1989], p. 11).
23. Cox, Eive Years in the United States Army, p. 123.
24. Lazelle to Miles, 29 June 1877.
25. Edmunds Journal, 2-9 July 1877; Lazelle's Report, p. 574,
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other trail—of a large group of Indians—had joined the first, he sent
two Cheyenne scouts to find the Indian camp. On Saturday, the seventh, the scouts encountered a party of eight Lakotas who drove them
away after the Cheyennes had managed to kill one of them and capture his horse and gun. Acting on the Cheyennes' information, Lazelle left his wagons and started at 9 P.M. with six companies of infantry and the cavalry and scouts—362 men—to seek out the camp.^*^
"We were charged to keep perfectly quiet," wrote Cox, "and to arrange
all equipments so they would make no noise by striking together.
Each man carried one hundred rounds of ammunition, and rations
for two days."^7
After a march of twenty-two miles through the night, the command
approached the east side of Sentinel Butte, where they found a number of lodges abandoned hours earlier. "As the sun was rising," observed Sergeant Cox, "we passed the dead body of a Sioux warrior,
killed by one of our scouts. One of our Ree scouts was just in the act of
scalping the dead man as I passed by."^*^ Wrote Edmunds, "They had
evidently left in great haste, as they had left a great many things behind—hides, implements, & tepee poles, etc."^9 Lazelle reported that
he had found "convincing proof that the Indians were a remnant of
Lame Deer's band. . . . Property lost there was found here. The Indians were almost without lodges. They had little to subsist on, and they
had a considerable number of women and children with them." Some
officers thought that the tribesmen were bound for the Yellowstone
River, there to cross and hunt buftalo; others believed that they were
en route to the Standing Rock Agency on the Missouri.^°

26. Ibid.
27. Cox, Five Years in the United States Army, p. 126.
28. Ibid., p. 127.
29. Edmunds Journal, 9 July 1877. In this entry, Edmunds also commented: "It was wonderful how the Cheyennes guided us during the night. There was no moon & still they took
us right to the Indian camp, which they had never seen, & over a part of the country they had
never seen before, & all without a mistake or apparent trouble."
30. Lazelle's Report, p. 574. According to Lazelle, the Cheyenne scouts "pronounce this
camp to be the one attacked by Cen. Miles on the Rosebud [Muddy Creek]. They say they recognized the Sioux who fought them, and they found a 'Cheyenne sign' of the Cheyenne Indians left there for them. One of Mr. [George] Johnson's scouts found a miner's spade and
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The troops rested on the village site until midafternoon, then resumed the search. A few miles northeast, they found the remains of
another, larger, Sioux camp; Lazelle reported that it had contained
"many women and children" and "perhaps a hundred animals." Seeing pursuit as hopeless, the major headed his men south, back to the
wagon train on the Little Missouri, concerned now with returnine to
the Yellowstone to replenish his dwindling rations.5'
Word circulated among the troops that Lazelle's reprovisioned force
would likely be reassigned to Fort Peck, on the Missouri River, to help
watch for Sitting Bull's reemergence. At 5 A.M., II July, the six companies of the Twenty-second Infantry that had aided Miles's occupation
of the Yellowstone region for nearly a year departed Lazelle's command for Eort Wayne, Michigan. Fourteen wagons plus a herd of cattle accompanied the Twenty-second east under Captain Dickey on its
march to Fori Abraham Lincoln. Lazelle ordered these troops to follow any large Indian trails they might encounter leading toward the
Standing Rock or Cheyenne River agencies.'-' He also sent back the
two Arikara scouts that had come with the Seventh Cavalry company,
pronouncing them "utterly worthless for any other purpose and
know[ing] nothing of the country."iî The major now pushed his dovmsized force west toward Beaver Creek, seeking knowledge of the cavalry he had asked Miles to send to the Little Missouri. After moving
twenty-one miles, the column gained the trail of the soldiers expected
from Glendive. Later that day, Lieutenant Casey arrived bearing discoflee pot lost by him in the attack on the Rosebud camp" (Lazelle to First Lieutenant
George W. Baird, Fifth Infantry, AAAG, Yellowstone Command, lo July 1877, Entry 107. Box
2, RG 393, NA}.
31. Lazelle's Report, p, 574. Lieutenant Edmunds believed the Sioux camp had contained
"at least 300 Indians" (Edmunds Journal, 9 July 1877).
32. Edmunds Journal, 12. 14 July 1877; Cox, Five Years in the United States Army. p. 127;
Lazelle's Report, p, 574: Oskaloosa M. Smith, William H. Wassell, and Daniel S. Appleton,
History of the Twenty-second United States Infantry, 1866-1^23 (Governors Island, N,Y.: Headquarters, Twenty-second Infantry, 1922), p. 10. The Twenty-second infantry troops, for the
most part, paralleled the Cannonball River before diverging northeast, picking up Guster's
1874 trail to the Black Hills and following it in to Fort Abraham Lincoln, where the column
arrived on 18 July. "Map showing route of the Twenty-second Infantry," drawn by First Lieutenant Cornelius G. Gusick. 21 July 1877.
33. Lazelle to Baird, 10 July 1877,
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patches from that command, and Lazelle's soldiers camped that night
along Beaver Creek.'4
The second column had responded promptly to Lazelle's 29 June
request to Miles for a force of cavalry to head off the Indians moving
down the Little Missouri. This command, which departed Tongue
River for Clendive on 2 July, consisted of Companies F, G, and H, Second Cavalry, and Companies A and H (mounted). Fifth Infantry, besides a supply train and a Model 1861 three-inch breech-loading
Ordnance Rifle drawn by eight horses, the whole headed by Captain
Edward Ball of the Second. This body, however, met delay after a
steamboat bearing part of the command became grounded. Ball departed the Glendive Cantonment on 8 July rationed for eight days, his
provisions carried on pack mules. The troops moved east-southeast toward Beaver Creek, reaching there in the afternoon ofthe ninth.35
The next day, they continued south up the stream. On 12 July, approaching within a few miles ofthe Little Missouri, the command encountered McDougall's cavalry company and Johnson's civilian scouts
from Lazelle's outfit. McDougall carried orders from Lazelle directing
Ball to "move with all rapidity to the vicinity of Sentinel Buttes, there
take up the trail which I could not pursue further with Infantry on the
8th inst. a n d . . . follow it until you meet the Indians." Lazetle reported
on the jaded condition ofthe Sioux, concluding, "There is not a doubt
but that you will meet with ftill and complete success as they are already much alarmed." He then instructed Ball to meet him on Beaver
Creek "at its junction with Cenl Stanley's trail of 1873 ... north of west
from Sentinel Buttes about 21 miles," where he would deliver rations
to Ball's command.*^
34. Lazelle's Report, p. 574.
35. Miles to AAGDD, 27 Dec. 1877, in Report ofthe Secretary of War, i8yy, p. 526; "Tabular
Statement of Campaigns, Expeditions, & Scouts made from Ft. Keogh M.T, in the 3rd Quarter 1877," Entry 1204. RG 393, NA; "Tabular Statements of Campaigns, 1883 [sicl-93"; Gibson's Report, p. 544; William F, Zimmer, Frontier Soldier: An Enlisted Man's Journal ofthe
Sioux and Nez Perce Campaigns, i8yy, ed. Jerome A. Greene (Helena: Montana Historical Society Press, 1998), p. 75. Zimmer mistakenly described the artillery piece as a twelvepounder "Rodman" gun, evidently confusing it with the Napoleon cannon that accompanied
Lazelle's command,
36. Lazelle to Ball, 11 July 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA. "Geni Stanley's trail of
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The next morning. Captain Ball directed that the artillery piece and
fifteen soldiers move back with Lazelle's supply wagons, still on the
Beaver, and proceed slowly down that stream so that his troops might
overtake them on the march back to Clendive. Ball's column continued to the Little Missouri, but then, on 14 July, mindful of dwindling
rations, turned back.î7 Private Zimmer, of Company F, Second Cavalry, described the landscape as "some of the worst country I've ever
been in
What little [water] there [is] found in the ravines are alkali
of different substances. Some of the water leaves a white coating, like
chalk,.. . [while] other water leaves a pink or deep red coating."}^
In addition to the delay caused by the steamer's grounding. Ball
had not complied precisely with Lazelle's wishes, contained in his 29
June letter to Miles urging that the cavalry travel from Clendive directly east to the Little Missouri. The major complained in a missive to
Adjutant George W. Baird at Tongue River on 12 July: "Had he [Ball]
been where he should have been on the 8th inst and 9th inst, that is,
above Sentinel Buttes, he would have fallen on the body of Indians
then running north from my command. . . . Instead ofthat, however,
. . . [Ball came] directly down Beaver Creek from the mouth of the
Clendive; in other words directly away from where he would have
been of the greatest service."'?
Meantime, on the twelfth. Major Lazelle's men had traveled eight
miles, camping along a branch of the Beaver. The next morning, they
moved down the same stream another nineteen miles before halting.
That evening, the fifteen soldiers and gun dispatched by Captain Ball
the previous day reached Lazelle's bivouac, and on the morning of 14
July, they all resumed the trek downstream, covering but five miles before halting to await the balance of Ball's command. The arrangement
now called for Lazelle to return to the Yellowstone via Cedar Creek,
1873" referred to the east-west road made during passage of Colonel (Brevet Major General)
David S. Stanley's column of infantry and cavalry while guarding the Northern Pacific Railroad surveying party in 1873. Eor details, see Lawrence A. Frost, CusUr's yth Cav and the Campaign 0/1S7J (El Segimdo, Calif: Upton &. Sons. 1986).
37. Lazelle to Ball, 11 July 1877; Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 76-79.
38. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p. 79.
39. Lazelle to Baird, 12 July 1877, Entry 107. Box 2, RC 393, NA.
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while Ball took his cavalry back to Glendive.40 In that vicinity, the two
commands would join with Miles's command of the Seventh Cavalry
and his six mounted companies of the Fifth Infantry. All would then
presumably proceed to Fort Peck to seek out the elusive—and seemingly illusory—Sitting Bull.4' Lieutenant Edmunds wrote his wife,
doubtless expressing the sentiments of the officers marching with
Lazelle: "I cannot now see how the campaign will possibly last more
than 6 or 8 weeks longer, as the Indians will be either obliged to fight
or cross the line [into Canada]. In the former case all depends upon
who comes out best, with the chances largely in our favor. In the latter
case the jig will be up, as we cannot follow them [across the line]."4^
Lazelle remained in bivouac along the Beaver on Sunday, 15 July,
and during the afternoon Ball's cavalrymen appeared and went into
camp nearby. Edmunds reported that Ball's troopers had "followed
the Indians through the Bad Lands for two days, but were unable to
overtake them," although the tribesmen "were pretty well scared."43
On Monday, Lazelle headed southwest with his troops and wagons,
including McDougall's Seventh Cavalry company, to intersect Cabin
Creek, which he reached on the seventeenth after a two-day march of
nearly thirty-five miles. On the eighteenth, he proceeded down that
stream a distance, then trekked southwest to O'Fallon's Creek, bivouacking perhaps thirty-five miles from its mouth on the Yellowstone.
By that time many ofhis officers and men were sick from drinking alkali water.44

40. Lazelle's Report, p. 574. This Cedar Creek drained into the Yellowstone from the
south bank and is not to be confused with the Cedar Creek north of the river where Miles
had his fight with Sitting Bull on 21 October 1876.
4¡. Edmunds Journal, 14 July 1877.
42. Ibid.
43. [bid., 15 July 1877.
44. Ibid., 18 July 1877.

Facing page. This map traces the routes of troops with the Little Missouri
Expedition.
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Sergeant Cox noted on the twentieth: "Marched 25 miles. Weather
extremely hot. No water from 7 o'clock A.M. to 7 o'clock P.M. The men
suffered from thirst."45 Yet Lazelle pressed forward, finally gaining the
river at about noon on Saturday, 21 Jxily, after a march aggregating
484 miles in little more than a month. At the Yellowstone, the major
learned that Sitting Bull had indeed gone into Canada and that his exhausted command, once reprovisioned and reinforced, would start for
Sentinel Butte—the point where Indians had last been observed in
force. Ball, meantime, on 16 July headed northwest from the joint
bivouac on the Beaver and shortly regained the route by which he had
come from the Glendive post. After camping one night, his troops
reached the Yellowstone in the early afternoon of the seventeenth
where they camped pending orders.'»'^
45. Gox, Five Years in the United States Army, p. 127,
46. Lazelle's Report, p. 574; Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p. 80.

Both the Tongue River and Clendive cantonments, which provided bases of operations for the Little Missouri Expedition, were located on the Yellowstone River, pictured here.
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The design to retake the field in the Little Missouri country belonged
to forty-year-old Major James S. Brisbin, regimental commander ofthe
Second Cavalry. A Pennsylvanian. Brisbin had served through most of
the Civil War with the Sixth Cavalry, rising to brigadier general of volunteers by the end ofthat conflict. In February 1876, at the beginning
ofthe Great Sioux War, he and his troops had rescued a besieged garrison of trappers at Fort Pease, opposite the mouth ofthe Big Horn on
the Yellowstone. Lately ailing from recurring inflammation ofthe liver,
he had but recently arrived at the Glendive post from Fort Ellis, Montana Territory. Brisbin believed that cavalry directed against the tribesmen near Sentinel Butte would either force an engagement or drive
the Lakotas in to the agencies. "If you see proper to entrust the matter
to me," he beseedied Miles, "I will do my best to bring you a good account of this party." Brisbin believed that the Sioux would double back
toward the Powder and Tongue rivers. "We should get this lot, and I am
anxious to serve you to that end." Brisbin wrote to Miles. "If I can only
stand the riding I have no doubt if you give me time and rations I can
dog them down. It will probably be a long stern chase, but we can get
them." Brisbin saw Lazelle's infantry as essential to escort the supply
train to Sentinel Butte.-i?
Brisbin organized his command into three battalions: one of cavalry, one of mounted infantry, and one of Lazelle's infantry and the
Hotchkiss gun. The first battalion, commanded by Captain Ball, consisted of Companies F {Captain George L. Tyler), G (Captain James N.
Wheelan), and H (Ball and Second Lieutenant Lovell H. Jerome) of
the Second Cavalry and Company B (McDougall) ofthe Seventh Cavalry. The second battalion consisted of Companies A (Captain James
S. Casey) and H (First Lieutenant Thomas H. Logan) ofthe Fifth In47, Brisbin to Miles, i8 July 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA. For background on Brisbin, see Heitman, Historical Register and Dictionary. 1:246. Years before his service on the
northern plains, Brisbin had edited and published Beiden, the White Chief: or. Twelve Years
among the Wild Indians ofthe Plains, from the Diaries and Manuscripts of George P. Beiden
(Gincinnati: C, F, Vent, 1870). Four years after the Little Missouri Expedition, he authored
The Beef Bonanza: or. How to Get Rich on the Plains (1881; reprint ed., Norman; University of
Oklahoma Press, 1959), which described how to raise livestock in the West, The book was
credited with encouraging foreign investment in the region. Brisbin died in 1892 in
Philadelphia.
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fantry (mounted) under the command of Captain Casey. The third
battalion—Lazelle's—comprised Companies B, C (now joined from
Cedar Creek), H, and K of the First Infantry, as well as the Hotchkiss
gun in the direct charge of First Lieutenant Samuel T. Hamilton, Second Cavalry, Brisbin's staff consisted of First Lieutenant Frank D.
Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, aide-de-camp in charge of white and Indian
scouts; Second Lieutenant Edward J. McClernand, Second Cavalry,
acting assistant adjutant general and commissary; Second Lieutenant
Samuel R. Douglas, Seventh Infantry, quartermaster; and Acting Assistant Surgeon Victor Biart, medical ofBcer.48
Lazelle, at the mouth of O'Fallon's Creek on the Yellowstone, received orders from Tongue River to proceed with forty-two wagons in
the direction of Middle Butte on the Little Missouri, within proximity
of Sentinel Butte. He was to supply Brisbin's mounted command.
With temperatures soaring above one hundred degrees, Major Lazelle's reconfigured command started out on 25 July. His force at
hand consisted of his own battalion of the First Infantry (125 men);
Casey's and Logan's companies of the Fifth {74 men); and Company B
of the Seventh (56 men), besides 30 or 40 scouts. The total of 255 men
constituted fully two of Brisbin's battalions plus part of the third. Provisions, including feed for the horses, went forward in forty-five wagons dravm by six-mule teams, along with fourteen pack mules.49 The
train "makes quite a long line when single [file]," noted Edmunds,
"but when the country is favorable it is always in two lines in order to
occupy as little space as possible."5o
48. Field Order No. i, Headquarters, Expedition South Yellowstone, 27 JtUy 1877, Entry
107, Box 2, RG 393, NA; Regimental Returns, First Infantry, Aug. 1877, M665, Roll 7. Following the Lame Deer Fight, Miles had directed that several companies of the Fifth Infantry
be mounted on Indian ponies. The designated units were humorously referred to in the
ranks as the "Fleventh Cavalry" and the "Galloping Fifth." Greene, Yellowstone Command.
pp. 213-14; Luther Barker, letter, 18 May 1928, in Oregon Veteran 11 (June 1928): 7.
49. Lazelle's Report, p. 575; Gibson's Report, p. 545; Edmunds journal, 23, 27 |uly 1877.
Regarding the pack mules, Edmunds wrote: "As soon as they are packed they are turned
loose and are no trouble whatever, as they all follow in single file an old bay mare with a bell
on her neck, which is led by one of the packers. Each mule is loaded with two sacks of oats,
weighing 250 lbs. As soon as the mounted companies leave us they will take these mules
with them to carry their rations" (Edmunds journal, 27 July 1877).
50. Edmunds Journal, 25 July 1877.
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The plan called for Lazelle's mounted troops to move directly to
Beaver Creek and there unite with the three companies of the Second
Cavalry (171 men) under Major Brisbin. The combined mounted
force, equipped with rations transported on the pack mules, would actively seek out the tribesmen in the Little Missouri country while the
less mobile infantry would serve in a supply and support capacity.5"
Lazelle would regulate his own march "with the view of supplying by
the shortest routes the mounted force under Major Brisbin,... which
was to take up again the trail of the Indians [earlier] followed by me."
Rationed to the end of August, the troops were expected to stay afield
for more than a month.5^
Lazelle camped on O'Fallon's Creek on 25 July after making but
eight miles. On Thursday, the twenty-sixth, it thundered and rained
all day—the first downpour in four weeks—but the troops covered
twelve miles and made another sixteen on the twenty-seventh. "We
are all in hopes that we will succeed in driving the Indians . . . towards
an agency," wrote Edmunds, "which will end the campaign."5) On 29
July, the Seventh Cavalrymen and the mounted Fifth Infantrymen
started off for Beaver Creek to join Brisbin's command. Lazelle would
follow on the trail with the foot troops and wagons, planning to meet
Brisbin on 5 August in the vicinit}- of the Sentinel Buttes cluster. In
the meantime, the Second Cavalry force, consisting of Companies F,
C, and H, reoutfitted at the Glendive Cantonment and started for
Beaver Creek on 28 July, camping on that stream in the afternoon.54
According to Private Zimmer, word among the enlisted men was that
they were "to take up the trail we left on the Little Missouri &. follow it
or bust."55 Colonel Miles had urged Brisbin to "do all in your power to
destroy or drive in that band [of refugee tribesmen from Lame Deer's
village], and spare neither horsefiesh or pains to accomplish the

51. Major James S. Brisbin to AAGDD, 26 Oct. 1877. in Report of the Secretary of War,
pp. 552-53I
52. Lazeile's Report, p. 575.
,
53. Edmunds Joumal, 27 July 1877.
54. Gibson's Report, p. 546; Lazeile's Report, p. 575.
55. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p. 86.
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work."5^ Brisbin replied, "I will push this scout and endeavor not to let
up until the Indians are either driven into the agencies or are overhauled. "57
Brisbin's command continued along Beaver Creek on the twentyninth. On Monday, amid cooling temperatures following the rains, he
remained in camp awaiting the mounted troops from Lazelle, which
arrived at noon. On 31 July, the combined force took up the march,
crossing into Dakota Territory and bivouacking that evening near a
spring where wood was available. Two hours after making camp,
forty-six Crow scouts arrived to serve with Brisbin's command. Thus
augmented, Brisbin set out on i August, reaching the Little Missouri
not far from where Ball's men had left the Lakotas' trail two weeks earlier. That evening another large contingent of Crows arrived, and
much of the night was devoted to a celebration among the Indian auxiliaries.58 Zimmer described the proceedings:
About one hundred Indians mounted their ponies,firsthavingfixedtheir
toilets in war paint, and adorned their head and hair with feathers. Also,
the mane and tail of their ponies, and those having white ponies . . . they
daub red paint on so as to look as though they had been wounded. They
formed a half-müe ring around our camp and began to ride on a brisk trot,
at the same time singing and shouting at the top of their voices, and those
56. Quoted in Army and Navy Journal, 22 July 1877.
57. Brisbin to Miles. 27 |u!y 1S77, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393. NA. There clearly was no love
lost between Brisbin and Lazelte, himself a senior major who undoubtedly resented Brisbin's intrusion into the campaign. In fact, it must have chagrined Lazelle, who graduated
from the military academy in 1850 and had been appointed major in 1874, to endure Brisbin, a non-West Pointer who had been a major since 1868. On 29 July, Brisbin issued a directive that somehow offended Lazelle. While the document has not been located, it seemingly encroached on Lazelle's authority and perhaps criticized his performance, for on 17
August Lazelle brought the matter to the attention of Miles's adjutant, enclosing a copy of
the offending order. It was, he wrote, "issued by Major Brisbin while at Beaver Creek, and
when my command was fully eighty miles away from him, not having joined him, and not
ordered to report to him, and with distinctly separate orders governing it. If it was not General Miles' intention thus to extend his [Brisbin'sJ authority, the order does me an injustice
in my estimation sufficiently grave to ask that the General should rescind it, or at least dedare it unauthorized. I particularly object to this Order (if unwarranted) because it may find
its way into the public press" (Lazelle to Baird, 17 Aug. 1877. Entry 107. Box 2, RG 393, NA).
58. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 86-89. The Crows had passed through Tongue River
Cantonment on 27-28 July, en route to Brisbin and Lazelle. Snyder Diary, 27, 28 July 1877.
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that were not mounted stood in groups around the ring indulging in the
same kind of vocal music. They have no flags, but long stained rods on
which they have long streamers of feathers.'9
As Brisbin's mounted command set forth on its mission, Lazelle's
advancing foot soldiers folloviied at a distance with the wagon train
and its rations. In fact, the Crows had passed through Lazelle's camp
59. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 89-go.

Major james S. Brisbin assumed command of the second
phase of the Little Missouri Expedition in late July 1877. His
troops pursued the Indians from Montana into Dakota and
Wyoming but never engaged them.
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en route to join Brisbin's horsemen. Opined Edmunds: "There will be
now no excuse for the cavalry to miss finding the Indians as they
are well provided with everything needful—300 men and plenty of
pack mules. If they do not now succeed it will be because the Indians
have gone towards or into the agencies, or because the cavalry will be
afraid to hunt them too vigorously. I do not for a moment expect that
there will be any fighting, as the Indians evidently wish to avoid the
troops. "'^°
Lazelle's men plodded on for twenty miles on 30 July, joined after
dark by Captain Andrew S. Bennett and twenty soldiers of the
mounted infantry battalion that had accompanied the Crows forward.
LazeUe sent Bennett's men ahead to join Brisbin. By 2 August, Lazelle
approached the Little Missouri, intending to strike for Middle Butte,
perhaps less than twenty miles away, and to rendezvous with Brisbin
on the fifth.^' Lieutenant Edmunds lamented that the infantry could
do little to help prosecute the Sioux, having to leave any success to
Brisbin's cavalry. "It is galling," Edmunds wrote, "to lay in camp,
thinking that there is but a small band of Indians to be disposed of
and then the campaign will be ended, and feeling that we are doing
nothing towards that end."^^
On Friday, 3 August, after a march of fifteen miles, the infantry
camped near Middle Butte, about eight miles north and west ofthe Little Missouri. "We are now only a short distance fi:om where we parted
with the 22nd [on 11 July], and where the Sioux Indian was killed by
the Cheyennes [on 4 July]," wrote Edmunds.''Î On Saturday. Crow
scouts returning to Tongue River, along with a courier from Brisbin,
reported the cavalry on the headwaters of the Heart River, perhaps
twenty miles away, and following a Hfteen-day-old trail leading toward
Standing Rock Agency. Brisbin directed Lazelle to meet him on the
Heart, and on Sunday the foot soldiers proceeded eighteen miles to
camp on Little Box Elder Creek. On Monday morning, 6 August, they

60. Edmunds Journal, 27. 31 July 1877.
61. Gibson's Report, p. 546; Lazelle's Report, p, 575.
62. Edmunds Journal, 31 July, 2 Aug, 1877.
63. ibid., 4 Aug. 1877.
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encountered two officers—Second Lieutenant Frank U. Robinson,
Company B, and Second Lieutenant Lovell H. Jerome, Company H,
Second Cavalry—with forty enlisted men escorting twenty pack mules
back to Lazelle to acquire three days' rations. They reported having left
Brisbin on the fourth near Rainy Butte. As the loaded pack animals
and their escort started for Brisbin, Lazelle followed, covering seventeen miles on Monday and another fifteen on Tuesday, 7 August, before going into camp about four miles from Rainy Butte. A long march
of twenty-four miles on Wednesday brought Lazelle's infantrymen to
bivouac near Brisbin's command.*''*
From the time Brisbin departed the Beaver Creek area on i August,
his horsemen had kept moving on the trail of the Sioux, covering
twelve miles on the second before losing the trail on the third. The
major wrote Baird at Tongue River that he believed the Indians were
moving along the headwaters of the Heart River and suggested that
they were indeed en route to Standing Rock Agency. On that day, Brisbin sent all but forty of the Crows back to Tongue River, fearing that
his rations were insufficient to feed them. He drove his troops on,
crossing the Cannonball River in present North Dakota as he tried
once more to find the trail, and on the fourth he sent Robinson and
Jerome back with the pack mules to obtain rations.^5
Private Zimmer, who accompanied the smaller group, recalled the
ordeal of the march in his journal: "We went... in the direction of the
upper Little Missouri, for there the train could only cross. . . . When
we wanted to go in camp, there was no wood, so we kept on, hoping to
find both [water and wood], until 9 P.M. Here we found wood but no
water. We could go no fijrther, for it was so dark one couldn't see a
hole in the ground. So we were obliged to eat hard bread & fried bacon, which only increased our thirst. The men groped up and down
the ravine in the brush in hopes to find some water, but all in vain."
64. Lazelle's Report, p. 575; Edmunds Journal, 9 Aug. 1877.
65. Brisbin to Baird, 2 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA. See «¡so Miles to Terry, 5
Aug. 1877, forwarded in Terry to Sheridan, 13 Aug. 1877, Division of the Missouri, Special
File, Nez Perce War, 1877, RG 393, National Archives Microfilm Publication M1495, Roll 5,
in which Miles expressed his belief that the Indians would surrender at Standing Rock
Agency.
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On the morning of 6 August, the Robinson detachment caught sight
of the supply train lumbering along a hill some fifteen miles away, but
the mounted body needed water so badly that they continued their
search, finally locating an alkaline pool and refreshing themselves and
their animals before overtaking Lazelle's comm^and. Next evening, the
escort with its loaded pack mules and Lazelle's infantry joined Brisbin
at his camp along Cedar Creek.^*'
On 8 August, Brisbin resumed his probe, sending forward the three
Second Cavalry companies, rationed for five days, toward Slim Buttes
to seek out a faint trail reported by scouts. The mounted infantry remained in camp waiting for Major Lazelle and the train to arrive before following afier the cavalry. The fact that Brisbin had delayed his
advance waiting for rations—in effect disrupting his movement after
the Indians—angered some of Lazelle's officers, including Lieutenant
Edmunds. "Major Brisbin," he complained, "is a very slow coach and
a man of no energy & if it is left to him to finish up these Indians I am
very much afraid that it will never be done. Instead of sending forward
to find where they had gone, he quietly staid [sic] in camp for four days
waiting for us to come up." Major Lazelle also criticized that decision,
telling Brisbin "very plainly what he thought of him and that he was
not following out Cenl Miles' instructions," Edmunds recorded.''?
The next two days brought fine weather for Brisbin's troops as they
found the trace and pressed ahead. On 10 August, the trail grew in
size, and the Crows with the column reckoned that they were following some three hundred Lakotas. The course led south across the
North Fork of the Grand River and through badlands before ascending
into the sharply rising, pine-bedecked Cave Hills. At one point the
Ordnance Rifie capsized, but no one was injured. On the eleventh, the
troopers reached the South Fork of the Grand, next day following the
trail onto level prairie before camping for the night at Slim Buttes,
where Ball's detachment greeted them. It was near this place the previous September that Captain Anson Mills with 150 cavalrymen of
Crook's command had attacked a combined Lakota-Northem Chey66. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 93-94, 96.
67. Edmunds Journal, 9 Aug. 1877.
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The rugged SlJm Buttes area provided a meeting point for Lazelle's supply wagons,
which then returned to the Yellowstone River, and Brisbin's men, who went on to
sweep the country to the south and west.

enne camp, netting the first substantive army victory of the Creat
Sioux War. Now, early on the twelfth, scouts took the back trail to guide
Lazelle and the train forward while the remainder of Brisbin's men
stayed in bivouac/'** Brisbin also notified Lieutenant Baldwin, scouting
ahead, ofhis intention to proceed beyond Slim Buttes and make a dry
camp between the Buttes and Owl Creek. "Glad to hear the Indians are
still out," he told Baldwin, although his enthusiasm was waning. "Fear
we can't come up with them, but we can try & do our best."'^9
Lazelle and the supply wagons reached Slim Buttes at noon on the
twelfth. There, Lazelle reported, Brisbin ordered him to return to his
"original crossing on the headwaters of the Little Missouri, there to
construct a stockade, and to leave all the rations I could spare with
Captain Bennett of the Fifth Infantry and his company as guard, then
68. Brisbin to Baird, 12 Aug. 1877, Entry 107. Box 2, RC 393. NA. For an account of the
Slim Buttes battle, see Greene. Slim BuHes.
69. Brisbin to Baldwin, 11 Aug. 1877, Folder 36, Box 21, William Carey Brown Papers,
Western History Archives, University of Colorado Library, Boulder.
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to proceed with the rest of my command and wagons to Wolf Rapids
on the Yellowstone River."?" Three hours later, with all ten days' rations transferred to the pack animals and those for three more days
carried by each trooper, Brisbin started south, leaving Lazelle and the
wagons and infantry component to return to the Yellowstone River by
the route directed.?^
Lazelle's soldiers started back the same day, moving nine miles to
camp along the south fork of the Grand. On Monday, 13 August, they
advanced just four miles before halting to rest men and mules. On
Tuesday, Lazelle pushed southwest for sixteen miles, crossing the
south fork of the Grand, and on the fifteenth the men proceeded another fifteen mües.?^ During the day Assistant Wagonmaster John R.
Woods became lost in the badlands between the Little Missouri River
and the headwaters of the Grand and Moreau rivers. "It was necessary," reported Lazelle, "to cross this country, and he was out with others looking for a pass about one and a half miles from the command,
and has not been heard from since."7? Next afternoon, the men gained
the bank of the Little Missouri and went into camp. On Friday, they
trudged thirteen miles upstream, arriving at a crossing where Brisbin's mounted companies had passed by two days earlier tracking sign
that the Indians had doubled back west. {In fact, Brisbin wrote Lazelle
that after leaving Slim Buttes the trail turned sharply west toward the
Short Pine Hills.) Lazelle devoted Saturday to raising a stockade fort
and a cattle corral along the Little Missouri; here Captain Bennett and
thirty men would remain guarding the rations for Brisbin's scouting
column.74 On Sunday, 19 August, Lazelle's infantry moved fourteen

70. Lazelie's Report, p. 575.
71. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p, 99.
72. "Tabular Statement of Gampaigns, Expeditions, & Scouts made from Ft. Keogh M.T.
in the 3rd Quarter 1877."
73. Lazelle's Report, p. 575. Wagonmaster Woods was not heard from again and presumably was killed or captured by the Sioux, although his horse and equipment were found intact. Lazelle's Report, p. 575.
74. Edmunds Journal, 10, 16, 17 Aug. 1877; Brisbin to Lazelle, 14 Aug. 1877, Entry 107,
Box 2, RG 393, NA. Lazelle left "full rations of fresh beef, twenty seven hundred of hard
bread, two thousand coffee, and seven hundred of sugar," sufficient to last Brisbin's men for
ten days. fLazelle to Baird, 17 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA.) Lieutenant Reed re-
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miles norihwest along the stream. "Soon after we had got nicely settled in bed," Edmunds reported, "a tremendous rain & wind storm
came up, putting all sleep out of the question. Nearly all the tents
were blown down." Over the next three days, the command hiked
forty-eight miles to reach the headwaters of O'Fallon's Creek, where
they bivouacked the night of 22 August.?^
Lazelle continued north down O'Fallon's Creek, going twenty miles
on the twenty-third. That evening three cavalrymen appeared with
word that more Indians had surrendered at Spotted Tail Agency and
that the Second Cavalry had been ordered back to its home station of
Fort Ellis. Saturday, 25 August, saw the men march fifteen miles.
Lazelle's force covered a like distance on Sunday to within ten miles of
the Yellowstone. A courier reached the command that day with dispatches reporting that Sitting Bull had run afoul of British authorities
and left Canada.?'' The news frustrated the First Infantry troops who
had expected to be sent home after their long campaigning. It "immediately dispelled all our air castles & thoughts ofthe pleasure immediately in store for us," wrote Edmunds. "It looks now as if we will all go
. . . to Fort Peck & hunt out this Mr. S. Bull man."77 Yet two days later,
Edmunds reported that Lazelle's men were at Wolf Rapids along the
Yellowstone, en route "under orders" for the Tongue River

called: "Each ofthe First Infantry companies built one side [ofthe outpost] and [Second]
Lieutenant Maus built the stockade. We left Capt, Bennett and his company ofthe Fifth Infantry with a large supply of rations, ammunition and beef cattle, as we expected to return
tJiere" {Recollections, pp. 12-13). Captain Bennett and his detachment remained at "Fort Bennett" only until the ultimate disposition of Brisbin's force became known, returning thereafter to Tongue River in time for the departure of Miles's command on 18 September to intercept the Nez Perces at Bear's Paw Mountains. Jerome A. Greene, Ne2 Perce Summer, 1877;
The U.S. Army and the Nee-Me-Poo Crisis (Helena: Montana Historical Society Press, 2000},
p, 250, "A few weeks later," wrote Reed, "by Gen. Miles' order, Gapt. Bennett bumed all the
rations he could not carry and returned to the cantonment with his two wagons and beef cattle" {Recollections, p. 13).
75. Edmunds Journal, 23 Aug. 1877. Sec also Lazelle's Report, p. 575.
76. Lazelle's Report, p. 575; Edmunds Journal, 23 Aug. 1877.
77. Edmunds journa!. 26 Aug, 1877.
78. ibid,, 28 Aug. 1877. In early August, a new post, under construction since late June, replaced the nearby Tongue River Cantonment, and the troops began relocating there. Temporarily designated Tongue River Barracks, late in 1877 the station became Fort Keogh in
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Twenty-five soldiers under Second Lieutenant Hugh Reed stayed at
Wolf Rapids guarding an engineer work crew, while on 30 August the
remaining infantrymen and their wagons moved more than sixteen
miles farther up the Yellowstone. The following day they continued almost thirteen miles upstream to a point above Buffalo Rapids within
twelve miles of the post. On i September, the men completed the final
leg to Tongue River, going into camp a mile above the post. These
troops had logged more than one thousand miles since lune in their
pursuit of the Sioux. Lazelle believed they would remain at Tongue
River pending the results of a commission that had been appointed to
go into Canada to induce Sitting Bull to return to the United States.
Even so, preparations ensued for Miles to lead troops of the Seventh
Cavalry, Second Cavalry, Fifth Infantry (mounted), and First Infantry
toward Fort Peck to counter the Hunkpapa leader, rumored to have
crossed the line. Word that the reports were unfounded, however,
soon put the plan on hold.??
While Lazelle's men had been traversing the tortuous country from
Slim Buttes to the Yellowstone, Brisbin and his three companies of
the Second Cavalry, one of the Seventh, and two of the Fifth Infantry
(mounted) continued afield, making a broad sweep of the region east
and south of the Tongue River post that took them from Dakota back
into Montana and then into northern Wyoming Territory. Miles had
directed Brisbin's new movement partly for the purpose of burning
the grass, thus discouraging game and "leaving the country south of
the Yellowstone as far west as Tongue River utterly untenable for Indians this winter."^°
After leaving Slim Buttes with rations on 12 August, Brisbin's troops
trailed the Indians west toward the Little Missouri, camping that night
by some pools of alkaline water where wood and grass abounded. They
continued on the thirteenth, marching thirty-six miles—in zigzag
honor of Captain Myles W. Keogh, who fell at the Little Bighorn. Greene, Yellowstone Command, pp. 220,223-24.
79. Edmunds Journal, 31 Aug., 2, 5, 7, 8 Sept. 1877; Regimental Returns, First Infantry,
Aug. 1877 (including Field Return, Battalion, First Infantry), RG 94, M665, Roll 7.
80. Baird to Brisbin, 7 Aug. 1877, Letters Sent, Yellowstone Command, 2 Aug. 1877-4
Sept. 1877, Entry 886, RC 393, NA.
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fashion, as the trail led, and well into the night—searching for potable
water and wood and finding more evidence of Indians having camped
in the area as recently as six to eight days earlier. On Tuesday, Indian
signs increased, and the soldiers kept on for another thirty-six miles,
pausing infrequently to rest their horses.^' Private Zimmer noted: "We
pass from 2 to 3 Indian camping [sites] per day, but whether they stay
overnight in each or not is unknown. If they do stay in each overnight,
we must be gaining on them fast. The country has been hilly & rocky
all day, with lots of pine in the ravines.''^^ By this time, the column was
at the east end of the Short Pine Hüls, west of Slim Buttes. From information discovered, Brisbin's informants reported that the Sioux
camps "were very tired after their long drive from Slim Buttes." As for
himself, "I am not well and tired to death," he penned Lazelle.^J
In fact, the condition of Brisbin's entire command was becoming
desperate. In a letter to Miles on the fourteenth, the major detailed his
pursuit of the Indians, who were themselves evidently looking for water. Brisbin stated that although he had found enough "for drinking"
at the base of the Short Pine Hills, it was not sufficient for making coffee or watering animals. Furthermore, Brisbin was dearly having second thoughts about his ability to overtake his quarry, and he suggested that Miles send three companies of the Seventh Cavalry up the
Tongue River and another three up the Powder. The major also urged
Miles to consider sending five companies "via Wolf Rapids and O'Fallon's to take up the hunt after these fellows if I do not find them in the
next 10 or 12 days." Brisbin then informed Miles of the condition of
his command. "These troops should be relieved. General, by fresh
ones," the major wrote. "This is their 14th day on the trail and they begin to weaken in stock. Capt. McDougall left some horses yesterday
and I had to send back with the train 8 infantrymen of your two companies [of the] 5th. Capt. McDougall's company is worst [sic] off, he
having over 30 sore-backed horses
I will get all that is in this com-

81. Brisbin to Lazelle. 14 Aug. 1877, and Brisbin to Baird, 14 Aug. 1877, both Entry 107,
Box 2, RG 393, NA.
82. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p. 100.
83. Brisbin to Lazelle, 14 Aug. 1877.
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mand out of it by the 25th, and if after that... the companies can stagger to their posts it will be all they can do." To complicate matters further, the remaining Crows were ready to go home, complaining that
their ponies were footsore and could not keep up with the troops. Almost apologetically, Brisbin told Miles, "All I care for is to give you
success in your command and end this Indian war.. .. While there is
a bent blade of grass to point the way, I shall follow the trail and if it is
possible come up with the rascals." He anticipated hearing from
Miles on 24 August, when Brisbin's troops expected to be at Bennett's
depot on the upper Little Missouri.^4
On Wednesday, the fifteenth, Brisbin approached the Little Missouri at a point so shallow that the men could "walk across without
getting one's feet wet with shoes on," then turned south, following the
course of the stream toward its headwaters while gradually veering
west toward the Powder River Basin. Next day, as the men entered
Wyoming Territory (and the Department of the Platte), they found yet
another abandoned Indian camp, this one containing apparent refuse
from a wagon train. Zimmer postulated that it was "very likely some
miner's outfit, as we are but 60 miles from the Black Hills mines."^5
(In fact, the lure of gold may have proved too tempting for two Seventh Cavalrymen, who deserted in the night.) During the day, one of
the Crow scouts received a painful rattlesnake bite and treated it with
"some kind of weed." Zimmer noted: "The country is very poor, [with]
scarcely any grass hut lots of sagebrush & prickly pears. The Indian
camp that we are in tonight is on a tributary of the Little Missouri.
Wood is not plenty."^^
That evening Brisbin wrote Lazelle, who was himself en route west
toward the Little Missouri, telling ofhis day's movement and position
eighteen miles south of the Short Pine Hills "at about the point where
you, I suppose, will leave the supplies for me." He informed Lazelle
that the Indian trail kept up the Little Missouri toward the Powder and

84. Brisbin to Miles, 14 Aug. 1877, Entry 107. Box 2, RC 39J, NA. See also Brisbin's supplemental letter to Miles of the same date, "Short Pine Hills, 4 o'clock p.m.," ibid.
85. Zimmer, frontier Soldier, pp. loo-ioi.
86. Ibid., p. ioi.
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that he intended to cover "25 to 30 miles" in his pursuit the next day.
"If the trail holds toward Powder," Brisbin continued, "I will send
couriers day after tomorrow morning to Cenl Miles to push five days
supplies up to Forks of the Powder for me. If the trail turns east, I will
run it as long as I can and then go to Deadwood for supplies. If it doubles back, 1 will run out my packs and then strike a bee hne for a point
on the Little Missouri 20 miles above Short Pine Hills when I shall expect to find the 10 days [rations] left by you for my command. In any
event, I will be fixed, let the red devils turn which way they will."«7
On 16 August, Brisbin dashed off another message to Miles, repeating his request that rations meet him at the forks of the Powder River.
"Should the trail turn, 1 will notify you at once, sending my couriers
after this by way of Forks of Powder & Pumpkin Creek. 1 shall persue
[sic] the trail persistently and if it is hot will not stop for rations or anything else. The Indians are eating their ponies, dogs, snakes, hawks,
and anything that is flesh, and if we have to come down to horse meat
and mule beef I will do it rather than let the rascals get away." He reported encountering Indian campsites that day that contained letters
from "Black Hillers," along with "egg shells, almond shells, and filberts." Also found were wrappings for champagne bottles, valises, cotton cloth, harness straps, horse collars, and wagon bows—evidence,
Brisbin speculated, that the tribesmen had captured a supply wagon
bound for the Black Hills. On the seventeenth, he reported that a trail
leading from the Black Hills had been found to join the main passage
up the North Fork of the Little Missouri. "The trail [is] now strong,
very strong," he penned Miles, "and [suggests] all the Indians necessary to give me a first class fight should they make up their minds to
stand, "^^
The march did not become easier. Hauling the Ordnance Rifle along
the uneven landscape became ever more difficult. On the seventeenth,
it tumbled again and, according to Zimmer, became "a total wreck,"
thereafter necessitating its transport on mules. Conditions did not im87, Brisbin to Uzelle, 15 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA.
88. Brisbin to Miles. 16 Aug. 1877, with appended note of 17 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2,
RG 393, NA.
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prove as the column wended through acres of cactus and sage over the
next several days. On the twentieth, the hot temperature dropped
abruptly following a strong thunderstorm, forcing the troopers to don
overcoats for part of the day. That evening they bivouacked on the
Powder River at a point where grass for the animals grew abundantly.^9 Over the next two days, Brisbin dashed off repeated notes regarding food for his men, specifying that the requested ration party
"push on up Little Powder until you meet us. March day and night as
we shall be on horse meat after to-morrow."9o on the twenty-first, he
took up a fresh trail leading toward the Little Powder through dangerous badlands. The Indians, he wrote, "had climbed like mountain
goats to get out ofthe way ofthe troops, but by leading the horses and
packing Hamilton's artillery on mules we managed to follow them."91
The weather continued cool as the column forged ahead the next
day. Shortly, the command approached an area where, as Brisbin reported, "a panic had taken place among the Sioux. The trail was
strewn for a mile with lodge poles, tin cups, saddle blankets, cooking
utensils, and there was evidence of confusion and terror. They had
broken up and fted in all directions, every one taking care of his or
herself. Most ofthe tracks went down between the two Powders and
many back toward Big Powder [main Powder River]."'J=^ Further, the
soldiers spotted Indians on distant hills but had no chance to confront
them. As the trail faded away, Brisbin sent his Crows forward with
Captain Wheelan's Company G, Second Cavalry; they returned to report that the tribesmen had continued to Crazy Woman's Fork ofthe
Powder and had gone up that stream to the Big Horn Mountains. The
troops, meantime, with seriously dwindling rations, turned again toward Powder River where the relief party was expected to arrive. "We
have accompHshed what you sent us out to do," Brisbin rationalized to

89. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. T01-2,
90. Brisbin to "Commanding Officer Troops coming up Powder,*' 20 Aug. 1877, Entry
107, Box 2. RG 393, NA. See also Brisbin to "The Person in Charge of Rations for Geni Brisbin's Command," 21 Aug, 1877, ibid.
91 Brisbin to "The Person in Charge of Rations for Geni. Brisbin's Command.
92. Brisbin to Miles, 22 Aug. 1877, and Brisbin to Baird, 23 Aug. 1877, both Entry 107, Box
2, RG393, NA.
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Miles, "viz either scatter or drive in to the Agencies the hostile Indians
still out on the war path."91
On Thursday, 23 August, Brisbin directed the column to a grassy
area to await the provisions, instructing his quartermaster to prepare
to slaughter and distribute meat from the horses and mules should
the rations run out. "He also advised everyone , . . [that horsemeat]
was good and wholesome [even] if the Americans had not adopted it
yet as an article of food," Zimmer reported.y^ In the morning, as a
party set off to find the ration train, the soldiers went hunting, returning later with deer, antelope, rabbits, and prairie chickens—scanty
fare, still, for such a large body of men. As they hunted that day, Brisbin's soldiers stumbled onto remnants of Colonel Nelson Cole's column of the Powder River Expedition against the Sioux, Cheyennes,
and Arapahos of twelve years previous. In September 1865, Cole's column had run into bad weather and Indians, forcing him to withdraw
to Fort Connor in present Wyoming (then Dakota Territory). Many of
Cole's animals had died in the sharply alternating sweltering and
freezing temperatures. In August 1877, Brisbin's men discovered part
of Cole's wagon train and the skeletons of many of his mules.95
On 25 August, Brisbin headed his command down the Powder
River after a breakfast of hardtack. The detachment sent out the previous day had returned with no knowledge of the provision party, but as
the troops proceeded couriers from Tongue River Barracks appeared
with news that the rations were en route in the area between the
Tongue and Powder rivers. They also brought word of Colonel lohn
Cibbon's fight with the Nez Perce Indians on 9-10 August at the Big
Hole River in southwestern Montana Territory, a topic that assumed

93. Brisbin to Miles, 22 Aug. 1877.
94. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, p. 103.
95. Ibid., p. 104. A comprehensive documentary account of the expedition and Cole's part
in it appears in LeRoy R. Hafen and Ann W. Hafen, eds.. Powder River Campaigns and
Sawyers Expedition 0/1S65 (Clendale, Galif.: Arthur H. Ciark Co., 1961). A concise overview
is in Robert M. Utley, Frontiersmen in Blue: The United StaUs Army and the Indian, 1848-1865
(New York: Macmillan, 1967), pp. 322-31, while an expanded treatment is in |ohn D. McDermott. CircleofFire: The Indian Warofi86^ (Harrisburg, Pa.: Stackpole Books, 2003), pp.
129-45.
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wide interest among the command.9^ On the twenty-fifth, too, Brisbin
underwent a physical examination by Acting Assistant Surgeon Biart,
who certified the major's ill health from "congestion & enlargement
of the liver" and recommended he be relieved from field duty.97 It
was not until late that night, as Brisbin bivouacked along Powder
River, that two companies of the Seventh Cavalry reached camp with
loaded pack mules after having left the supply wagons on the Tongue.
As Zimmer reported: "The rations were issued in due time for breakfast this morning [26 August]. So we escaped eating horsemeat this
time. "9^
The wagons had left the post on 21 August, escorted by Companies
D, H, and K of the Seventh Cavalry, under Captain Owen Hale, along
with Companies B and F (both mounted) and C of the Fifth Infantry,
al! under the command of Captain Simon Snyder of the Fifth.99 Apparently, the strong escort had been assigned in reaction to rumors.
"Crazy Horse," wrote Second Lieutenant J. Williams Biddle, "has been
reported to have left the Agency, and Sitting Bull to have crossed the
British Line and is moving south. Both or neither may be true, but if ei-

96. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 105-6. The ever-widening Nez Perce War had begun in
Idaho Territory in June and spilled over into Montana during the course of the summer. On
9 August, Colonel John Gibbon of the District of Western Montana led infantrymen in attacking a village of approximately eight hundred Nez Perces at the Big Hole River, killing
many tribesmen before they managed to gain the upper hand and inflict heavy casualties
among the soldiers. The event helped precipitate Miles's eventual involvement in the war.
Greene, Nez Perce Summer. i8yy, pp. 123-40.
97. Certification by Acting Assistant Surgeon V. Biart, 25 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG
393. NA.
g8. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 107-8.
99. Gibson's Report, p. 546. Snyder stated that he "attempted to take the train over the divide at a point about 36 miles up Tongue River [from the Cantonment], but finding it impracticable, returned to T.R., parked the train, and at 7 p.m. on the 24th with Gos. B & F, 5th
Infy, & D & K, 7th Gavy, &, 2000 rations, in packs, for Maj B's command, started for the
forks of Powder River where I arrived at 11 a.m. yesterday to find that he had passed down
the river the day before. 1 followed . . . . reaching his camp [at 9 p.m.]" (Snyder to Baird. 26
Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2. RG 393, NA). See also First Lieutenant Godfrey's reminiscence
[ fragmentary note in Godfrey's hand with bracketed date of 3 Oct. 1877], Item 16, Container
I, Edward S. Godfrey Papers, Manuscript Division, Library of Gongress, Washington, D.G.
Snyder's detailed account of his march to reach Brisbin's men and his return to the cantonment appears in his daily diary entries for 21-31 August.
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ther were true a train with a small escort might be captured or driven
back and Brisbin's command starved." One company of cavalry and
one of infantry had remained with the train on the Tongue River.'"^
Brisbin sent a courier to the new station asking that several wagons
of grain for his horses be sent up the Tongue. He also asked that the
army paymaster come along to pay the Fort Ellis battalion and that a
sutler be sent with tobacco, cigars, and clothing. "I would prefer not to
have any whiskey brought, but a limited amount of beer and ale and
cider might be allowed."'^' Then, on 27 August, he set his force in
motion via Mizpah Creek for the wagons on Tongue River. On the
way, his rear guard set the grass afire in accordance with Miles's request that, if the Indians appeared to be headed back toward the headwaters of the Powder River, "the region of the Little Missouri [be] left
unsuitable for Indians or game."'^^ The purpose for this directive was
to destroy the grazing for Sioux ponies and thus make the tribesmen
head for the agencies. Brisbin's Crows mistakenly ignited the grass
ahead of the command, and the troops fought to keep the fires from
invading their bivouac later that afternoon. On the twenty-eighth, they
camped along Pumpkin Creek, where the water and wood sufficed,
and the next morning moved out early to gain the wagons by 2 P.M.
There Brisbin's men found the Indian scouts, as well as the seven
companies of cavalry and seven of infantry that had escorted the supply train from the post.'°3
'

100. Biddle to "Dear Mother," 21 Aug. 1877, Henry J. Biddle Collection. Biddle Family Papers, Special Collections, Knight Library, University of Oregon, Eugene.
101. Brisbin to Baird, 26 Aug. 1877, Entry 107, Box 2, RG 393, NA.
102. Quoted in Army and Navy Journal. 22 fuly 1877.
103. Zimmer. Frontier Soldier, pp. 108-10. Second Lieutenant Jonathan Williams Biddle,
who accompanied Company K. Seventh Cavalry, wrote on 29 August that, on "reaching the
top of a very high blufF. crowned with cedar trees, we saw the valley of the Tongue and our
wagon train. It was like an oasis in the desert to us. We had some difficulty getting down.
having to lead down winding along the bluff for 3/4 mile. Reached the wagons after about a
7 mile march furtlier [sic] and got a good drink & wash in Tongue River, which is splendid
water" (J. Williams Biddle. Diary, 29 Aug. 1877, Henry |. Biddle Collection, Biddle Famiiy
Papers). See 21-31 August entries for Biddle's complete notes on the convoy operation. Biddle and Captain Hale, of Company K, Seventh Cavalry, were killed a month later on 30
September 1877 in action with the Nez Perces at Bear's Paw Mountains, Montana. Greene,
Nez Perce Summer, pp. 275. 277.
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The troops with the wagons departed early on the thirtieth and
moved back to Tongue River Barracks, leaving Brisbin with five days'
rations for his soldiers and oats for their horses. His men thereafter
made shori daily treks to conserve their animals; on the thirty-first,
they passed Quartermaster Department contractors cutting hay a
dozen miles south of the post.'^-^ Finally, on Saturday, i September—
coincidentally the same day that Lazelle's weary foot soldiers lumbered in from their own odyssey in the Little Missouri country—
Brisbin led his column to a campsite on the east side of the Tongue
and within five miles of the river's mouth. It had been, he declared,
"one of the hardest marches I ever made," the men having logged
more than four hundred miles in their journey. Here they remained
for more than a week, learning more about the Nez Perce outbreak
and likely discussing the implications of their possible involvement in
that widening conflict. For both Brisbin's and Lazelle's commands,
however, the Little Missouri Expedition was at an end.'°5
The combined movements of the Little Missouri Expedition signified the army's persistence in executing General Sheridan's design
for controlling and containing—or destroying—the culpable Indian
populations following the Battle of the Little Bighorn. While some of
the Lakotas encountered by the troops during the summer likely
made their way into Canada to join Sitting Bull's people, the majority
—evidently comprising the remaining Lame Deer village refiigees under Fast Bull—presently surrendered to government authorities at
Red Cloud Agency on 4 and 12 September 1877, within two weeks of
the close of the Little Missouri Expedition.'°^
104. Zimmer, Frontier Soldier, pp. 110-13.
105. Brisbin to AAGDD, 26 Oct. 1877, in Report of the Secretary of War, 1S77, p. 552. See also
Gibson's Report, p. 546. The Second Gavalry Regimental Returns "Record of Events" section
for August 1877 reported that Gompanies F, G, and H "foliowed Indian trail in the vicinity of
Gan[n]on Ball River, Mooreau [sic] River, Grand River, Base of Black Hills, Powder River,
Güster Gity, Gantonment Reno icc, &c." This report is clearly an overstatement, for the companies never came close to either Güster Gity or the Black Hills proper. National Archives
Microfilm Publication M744, Roll 19.
106. Miles to AAGDD, 24 Oct. 1877, Letters Received, Department of Dakota, Item 5074,
and Telegram, R. Williams (AAG) to AAG, Division of the Missouri, 5 Sept, 1877, Item 5345,
both in RG 393, NA. Those who surrendered on 4 September numbered seventy-five. Some
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In retrospect, the Great Sioux War, which had started with bold campaign initiatives, suffered repeated setbacks, and then peaked with the
victories of Crook, Miles, and their subordinates at Slim Buttes, Cedar
Creek, Red Fork, Wolf Mountains, and elsewhere, did not immediately
grind to a halt with a single overwhelming victory. Its conclusion came
gradually, and only after the protracted and wearying maneuvers of
Miles's lieutenants that promoted disintegration among the Indian
warriors and their families. These final stages ofthe conflict, carried
through without dynamic resolution, typified the kind of tedious, unheralded army operations conducted elsewhere against Indian tribes
throughout the post-Civil War trans-Mississippi West. After more than
two contentious decades, the federal government had succeeded in
driving the Lakotas and Northern Cheyennes from their traditional domain, and with the conclusion ofthe work of Lazelle and Brisbin in
subduing Indian resistance in the hinterland of Montana, Dakota, and
Wyoming territories, the Great Sioux War of 1876-1877 passed into
history with a fizzle instead of a bang. In keeping with the government's initial objectives for that conflict, removal ofthe tribes opened
the Black Hills, eastern Wyoming, and all of southeastern Montana to
white settlement and enterprise.
.

ofthe people had gone in earlier that summer. Miles indicated that the Lame Deer refugees
yielded "at the agencies at the south [on] July 23, August 28, and September 5 and 10" (Miles
to AAGDD, 27 Dec, 1877, in Repon ofthe Secretary of War. i8yy, p. 526}, First Lieutenant
Jesse M. Lee, Ninth Infantry, reported that nine lodges of the Lame Deer people surrendered
at Spotted Tail Agency on 24 July 1877. U.S., Department ofthe Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Annual Report ofthe Commissioner of Indian Affairs for Ifie Year 1877 (Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1877), p, 65, First Lieutenant William P. Clark. Second
Cavalry, stated that the final surrender of portions ofthe Fast Bull Indians at Spotted Tail
Agency occurred on g September 1877, Buecker, "Lt. William Philo Glark's Sioux War Report," p. 20.
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